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you knew it was cold when the 
Lincoln park Zoo in chicago kept 

its polar bear inside! and when every 
state in the union dipped below 
32 degrees on tuesday (including 
hawaii). Suddenly americans have 
added two meteorological words to 
their vocabulary, “polar vortex.”

Like a spinning top atop our planet 
is a band of high altitude winds 
that circle the artic. as I heard one 
meteorologist describe it, when that 
spinning top slows down and begins 
to wobble (like any good top can do), 
that’s when the frigid polar winds dip 
southward away from the north pole 
and when the polar vortex becomes 
a part of our northern hemisphere 
vocabulary and experience.

and what an experience here 
in little Berrien Springs. tuesday 
morning our thermometer at home 
read the lowest I’ve ever seen it, 13 

hOW tO Out LIVe the 
pOLar VOrteX 

And a cheery winter welcome to our returning students, along with 
those who are just beginning the Andrews experience.  No matter the 
wintry blues of the weather around this place, we hope Pioneer can be 
a warm refuge in the midst of it all.  Need a place to come and meditate 
or pray during the day?  Our doors are open to you.  Want to grow as a 
follower and disciple of Jesus?  Don’t miss signing up for a gROW group.  
2014 is your year with Christ, students—and Pioneer is your home base 
for growing His friendship. Visitors please join us after 2nd Service for a 
home-cooked vegetarian meal in the Commons. Welcome!

Continued on 7
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Continued on 7

“i will do a neW thIng”
The plaYpen

go to your room! Sit in the corner! 
take a time out! have you ever 

heard or used these phrases? they 
represent what I call “the playpen.” a 
playpen is used to protect the baby, 
allow only “safe” toys, keep the dog 
from licking the baby, keep the baby 
from destroying things. It is also used to 
keep the baby from harmful medicine, 
chemicals, eating dog food, the hot 
stove, and smashed fingers in the door.

the playpen for babies is necessary, 
but as they grow older the playpen is 
used less because they learn that the 
dog food is for dogs, chemicals are not 
for drinking, and hot stoves are not to 
be touched—that their parents truly 
love them and want to protect them 
from harm. Babies understand by 
experience that the word “hot” results 
in pain if touched—that disobedience 
brings its own consequence. Sometimes 
as adults we forget this principle 
because the results of disobedience 
are not immediate. eventually the 
baby gets strong enough to climb 
out of the playpen and should have 
started to develop self-control. We 
want to treat the child like an adult, 
but when the child is undisciplined, 
he or she needs to be put back in 
“the playpen” temporarily and given 
further instruction. maturity in this 
process begins and ends with love for, 
and trust in, the parents.

god also has a playpen. It is called The 
10 Commandments and is sometimes 
referred to as the “Walls of Salvation” 
(Isaiah 26:1-4). the most holy place, 
where the 10 commandments were 

kept, was square—just like a playpen—
as was the breastplate, and is the new 
Jerusalem. commandments 1-9 are 
often thought of in terms of external 
behavior. there is value in worshiping 
god, and not lying, stealing, or killing 
people. But god wants to put the 
law in our minds through His law of 
love. commandment number 10 
says “Do not covet” meaning desire. 
Because you love god and others, 
you don’t want to go faster than the 
speed limit, hate, murder, or steal! 
When everyone’s mind is inside god’s 
playpen of love, they don’t even want to 
disobey; and everyone is safe from the 
consequences of disobedience! you 
can remove the speed limit signs, and 
the locks from your doors! god’s Law 
of Love is for grownups.

–Dennis Hollingsead

“When I was a child, 
I spoke as a child, 

I understood as a child, 
I thought as a child, 
I gurgled and cooed 

like all babies do. 
But when I became an 

adult, I got rid of 
childish things forever.”

1 Corinthians 13:11
AdApted from NKJV & mSG
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praY
For our homebound members

more inFo
norita Lachica / 471.5902

kycel44@aim.com

as part of pmc’s homebound 
ministry team, Steve and esther 

tarangle, a retired physician and 
nurse, enjoy visiting people like 
97-year-old thomas Starkey. Dr. 
tarangle explains why he feels this 
ministry is so important.

“early in my career, when I was the 
house physician for a 65-resident 
nursing home, I found that a large 
number of our residents received no 
visitors.  these people longed for visits 
from family, friends, and pastors.  One 
day a resident, an adventist church 
member, asked me whether there was 
a difference between an injured man 
lying by the side of the road and one 
lying on a  nursing home bed or isolated 
at home and a Levite passing by on the 
other side of the road.  he proceeded to 
ask me whether there were any good 
Samaritans left in the church.   I took 
serious note of this dilemma.” 

Later Dr. tarangle prepared a sermon 
which he delivered in six adventist 
churches.  “I explained that in our midst 
are Seniors, many of them who were 
once vibrant members of our church, 
in need—socially, psychologically, 

medically and spiritually. I asked the 
haunting question, ‘Where are the good 
Samaritans?‘ I reminded them that 
Jesus told us in matthew 25: 42-45 that 
whenever we fail to help his people in 
need, no matter how unimportant they 
seem, we fail to do it for him.”

If you feel god calling you to join 
the homebound ministry team, please 
contact norita Lachica.

Let’s not be like the Levite who 
passed by on the other side of the road, 
but good Samaritans who stop and 
care for others.  –Sue Rappette 

homebound / Where are the gOOD SamarItanS?

operaTing Fund
gIVe tO LIne 2

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon. 

operaTing FunD
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In 2012, harbor of hope decided to 
take our children’s outreach to the 

‘sidewalk.’  children, parents, and 
apartment staff have all embraced 
Sidewalk Sabbath School (formerly 
Kids Zone).  this simpler model has 
allowed more mentoring time with 
local teens like Lynese, a 15-year-old 
‘female tD Jakes’ who tells excellent 
Bible stories.  there is adonis, who 
operates the sound system and 
wants to volunteer for any work any 
time he has a chance!  In October we 

rewarded these teens’ commitment 
by taking them and four other teen 
volunteers for a ‘weekend mission trip’ 
to metro World child.  It was inspiring 
for them to participate in a similar 
ministry that reaches nearly 100,000 
urban children and also to meet the 
leaders, many having grown up in 
an urban environment themselves.   
your support is helping to change the 
lives of young people like Lynese and 
adonis in Benton harbor.  

–Walter Rogers

maSTer plan OF eVangeLISm 

praY
For the young people in 

Benton harbor

more inFo
taurus montgomery / 662.998.5681

montgomery@pmchurch.org

Sidewalk SS / LeaDIng anD LearnIng 

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIVe tO LIne 5

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon. 
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chriSTian eDucatIOn 

praY
that our young people develop 
practical skills beneficial to them 

and to others

more inFo
robert Overstreet / 471.3148

overstrr@andrews.edu

education in technology is an 
important part of andrews 

academy’s program. the training 
that students get in classes such as 
construction, auto mechanics and 
home Skills helps young people to be 
useful and a blessing in their homes 
and throughout the community. 
there are fringe benefits too. Often 
they not only acquire skills that can be 
used in trades, such as carpentry and 
cabinetmaking, but many will find a 
wonderful rewarding life-long hobby.  

Some people think that students 
who do not plan to pursue vocational 
careers do not need any experience in 
practical skills.  But it is an advantage 
when a person knows how to cook 
healthful meals and take care of 
everyday needs, no matter what 

their social status. practical training 
prepares students for the realities 
of life and develops critical thinking 
(sometimes called “common sense”).  
also, the ability to make or fix things 
can be tremendously fulfilling and 
a significant asset to the family 
budget.  For instance, being able to 
fix your car or make minor repairs 
in your home is especially helpful in 
difficult financial times. 

One of the technology classes 
taught this year at andrews academy 
is auto mechanics.  the course covers 
the fundamental skills in caring for the 
interior and exterior of an automobile.  
auto mechanics teacher mario 
Ferguson also shows students how to 
safely use hand and power tools and 
welding equipment.

We have been counseled that “the 
purpose of christian education is 
to qualify students for usefulness in 
this life and for the future life in the 
kingdom of god.”  andrews academy 
seeks to give this type of well-rounded 
education to our young people and 
bring glory to our creator god.

–Sue Rappette

aa / practIcaL SKILLS

chriSTian educaTion
gIVe tO LIne 3

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon.  
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The FourTh Watch cOntInueD

below. and that was without wind 
chill. not even a polar bear deserves to 
be out in that frigid air. Which is why 
andrews university and all the schools 
in town, in fact in the region, shut 
down for two frozen days.

and while nobody around a campus 
usually complains about an extra 
snow day or two, the impact of severe 
weather is hard to measure. With 
7000 flights canceled on monday and 
tuesday across the nation, with the 
construction industry put on icy hold 
for a few days, but with the offsetting 
sale of winter clothing and supplies, 
economists consider extreme winter 
weather basically a draw in terms of 
long term financial impact.

But wouldn’t it be great if, even as 
we humans tend to huddle closer to 
one another on snow-blown nights, 
even so there were a concomitant 
relationship between frigid weather 
and a drawing closer to god? When 
you consider the emotional chill that 
plagues so much of society today—the 
insular, almost polar freeze that keeps 
us apart—think of the social (not to 
mention spiritual) impact our drawing 

closer and closer to god would have 
on the people around us.

“come near to god, and he will 
come near to you” (James 4:8). 
not because he doesn’t want to be 
the first to move. calvary is crimson 
proof enough that god always makes 
the first move! But as a gracious and 
considerate Friend, god waits to know 
if you really do want to draw nearer to 
him, if you really do want him to draw 
near to you. give the nod, say yes, raise 
your hand, lift up your heart—and in 
that instant “he will come near to you.”

In the cover of my prayer journal 
a few days ago, I scribbled this line: 
“my prayer and mission—the older 
I get, the closer I grow.” Want to join 
me in that new year quest? Our new 
mini-series will probe how to do just 
that—how to be more like Jesus. I 
hope you’ll share the journey right 
here at this website (www.pmchurch.
tv) or right here in worship at pioneer 
each Sabbath.

“come near to me, and I will come 
near to you.” that’s enough to warm 
any soul, isn’t it?
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pioneer One  9:00 am     

preSIDIng paStOr: rodlie Ortiz;  OrganISt: Kenneth Logan
WOrShIp In muSIc: andrews academy Silhouettes and Select String Orchestra

héctor Flores, director

“...and worship him...”
...in seeking

Opening Voluntary Alleluia / Ralph Manuel

Introit Lead On, O King eternal / Henry Smart

Call to Worship

Doxology Praise god, From Whom All Blessings Flow / 2

Invocation Dwight K. nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Crown Him With Many Crowns / 223

Congregational Prayer  rodlie Oritz
call to prayer We Would See Jesus / 494

Worship in Music give Me Jesus / African-American Spiritual / Jay Rouse

...in learning
Children’s Story 

Offertory Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child / 
 African-American Spiritual / Frank Clark

The Word 1 John 3:1-3 NIV / David Kipp & ronda hodge

Hymn of Preparation I Would Be Like Jesus / 311

Sermon  “how to Be more Like Jesus: the Impossible Dream” / 
 Dwight K. nelson 

...in committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings michigan advance partners

Song of Commitment I Want To Be More Like Jesus 
 matthew marshall, Ilana cady 

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary Be Thou My Vision / Traditional Irish Melody
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muSic aLIVe
a SpIrItuaL

It is only one of many, this 
spiritual—”give me Jesus.” this 

one is particularly potent in its 
sheer eloquent simplicity of text. 
It uses different periods of day 
to make potent spiritual points. 
Interestingly, it starts with morning 
and progresses to midnight (and 
emphatically dark midnight, at 
that), then to “about the break of 
day.” perhaps this latter reference is 

literal, not figurative. But have you 
ever thought why it precedes “when 
I come to die”? Were it a figure of 
speech about the resurrection, 
one might properly think of it as 
following death. But here, could it 
be true that this spiritual refers to 
a hope of daybreak, a hope in the 
living before they die that death will 
not be final?

See what great love the Father has lavished on us, that we should be called 
children of god! and that is what we are!

The reason the world does not know us is that it did not know him.
Dear friends, now we are children of god, and what we will be has not yet 
been made known.

but we know that when christ appears, we shall be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is.

all who have this hope in him purify themselves, just as he is pure.

The WOrD 1 JOhn 3:1-3 NIV

call To WOrShIp

god’s love has been poured into hearts through the holy Spirit which has 
been given to us. 

where the spirit of the lord is there is freedom. 
as many as are led by the Spirit of god, they are the children of god.  

The Spirit itself gives witness to our spirit, that we are the children
of god. 
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SabbaTh StuDy Sanctuary 10:30 am

Song Service elizabeth Wilson

opening hymn ‘Tis Love That Makes Us Happy / 579

welcome philip giddings III

Scripture & prayer matthew 13:34-35 NIV

Special Feature three Families for christmas
 Similes and metaphors personified through our actions

offertory 

bible Study “Discipling through metaphor“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a Blessing,”  Ira Bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

benediction elizabeth Wilson

OrganISt: Kenneth Logan
OFFertOry: Lita Supadi, piano

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  
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pioneer tWO 11:45 am

muSIc DIrectOr: Ilana cady;  creatIVe DIrectOr: matthew master
ceLLO: Steven Debulgado;  DJemBe: gabe robinson;  FLute: Becky Vajdic    

pIanO: Ilana cady;  acOuStIc guItar: matthew master;  French hOrn: Jonathan Sharley
VOcaLS: gerald Bedney, arielle cady, Joseph hearn, Stefany recinos     

VIOLa: Bryan urbina;  VIOLIn: rachelLynne Brantley, richard clark
pLatFOrm manager: Debbie Weithers;  OrganISt: Kenneth Logan

andrews academy Silhouettes and Select String Orchestra; héctor Flores, director

Alleluia
Ralph Manuel

Hello

Praise

Sometimes I Feel Like a 
Motherless Child
African-American Spiritual / 
Frank Clark

Prayer

Story

Give Me Jesus
African-American Spiritual / 
Jay Rouse

How To Be More Like Jesus:
The Impossible Dream 
Dwight K. nelson

Connect
connect card, tithes, & Offerings

I Want To Be More Like Jesus
matthew marshall, Ilana cady

Blessing

Be Thou My Vision
Traditional Irish Melody

“That all of them may be one…”—Jesus (John 17:21)
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pioneer peOpLe 
SunSet tODay:   5:33 SunSet neXt FrIDay:   5:41

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILy LIFe

FamilY veSperS
Join us for vespers in the youth cha-
pel at 5:30 pm as we watch a video 
entitled “pamela’s prayer.” this video 
will be of special interest to families.

Spring grow groupS 
grOW group registration is under-
way! take a moment to check out 
all the groups that andrews Student 
Leaders and pmc Leaders are offering 
for our mutual growth in this journey 
of discipleship. register soon to get 
into the group of your choice. many 
groups fill quickly, and we want you 
to have your first choice!

praiSe & reporT SabbaTh
the annual praise and report on soul-
winning and evangelism will be at the 
Village SDa church today at 3:30 pm. 
a fellowship supper will be provided 
at the conclusion (5:45 pm). come and 
hear these inspiring stories of out-
reach activities from all the adventist 
churches in Southwestern michigan, 
including pmc and harbor of hope.

advenTiST reTireeS
come and join our annual andrews 
academy appreciation dinner in the 
academy commons tomorrow at 
noon. a liberal donation would be 
appreciated. rSVp—rhoda Wills, 
471.7466.

Flag camp
FLag camp is a summer-long day 
camp on the campus of andrews 
university—from June 9 to august 
7—that accepts children entering 
kindergarten to 8th grade. through 
creative programming and activities, 
FLag camp seeks to promote the 
very things for which its name stands: 
Fun Learning about god.  right now, 
in preparation for this coming sum-
mer, we are seeking young adults 
who are willing to use their talents 
and gifts to help others know more 
about Jesus.  If you would like to 
work at FLag camp this summer, 
check out the following website and 
fill out a staff application, www.flag-
camp.org/employment.html. We’d 
love to have you be a part of this ex-
citing team.  Bring your completed 
application to the front desk at pmc. 

 
converSaTion parTnerS

Do you enjoy learning about other 
cultures and meeting new people? 
We invite you to become a conversa-
tion partner for a student in the center 
for Intensive english programs here at 
au. all you need is native-like fluency 
in english and a desire to help some-
one. you are not required to tutor, 
just converse. For more information, 
please write to ciep@andrews.edu.
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pioneer FamILy LIFe [cOnt]

kniTTing hearTS 
TogeTher

the Knitting hearts together (shawl 
ministry) will meet on January 14, 
weather permitting. For more info, 
contact alice Williams (461.6815, 
471.3373, alicew@andrews.edu) or 
Lyn maccarty (471.9060, 208.3377).

we mourn
We mourn with richard “Dick” Kaping 
on the death of his wife, glenice, on 
Sabbath, January 4. glenice served 
this church for a number of years in 
the pmc offices. the couple moved 
to Walla Walla several years ago. 
the funeral will be held February 
8 in Walla Walla. With Dick we look 
forward to the resurrection morning.  
“even so, come Lord Jesus.”

Teen bible camp 
Students from church school are in-
viting 8th-10th-grade homeschool 
students to join them for teen Bible 
camp at au Sable, February 9-12. 
chad Bernard, a high school principal 
from california, is the invited speaker. 
Deadline for registering is thursday, 
January 23. For information, contact 
pastor goetz by calling 471.6565 or 
emailing goetz@andrews.edu.

bapTiSmal claSSeS For 
Young people

there are baptismal classes start-
ing for young people in February on 
Wednesdays at 5 pm.  For informa-
tion about this class or preparing 
for baptism, contact pastor goetz 
by calling 471.6565 or e-mailing 
goetz@andrews.edu.

Thank You
We lift up a “praise god from whom 
all blessings flow” and thanK yOu 
to each and every one who partici-
pated in the pmc christmas “adop-
tion” gala. nineteen families made 
up our list. twenty-three families or 
groups “adopted” a total of 57 chil-
dren. rmeS 7th- and 8th-graders ad-
opted 11 children and threw a party 
for the families. upper room Sab-
bath School class adopted five chil-
dren and also gave money for food. a 
private family adopted ten children.  
each participant was greatly appreci-
ated, whether you met the children’s 
needs with clothes and toys, or 
provided groceries for the families. 
your expressions of love and caring 
brought joy and feelings of support 
to many households.  thank you pmc 
family. god is good and we are sing-
ing his praises.

good newS 
announcemenTS

We want to acknowledge not only the  
sad times but also the happy times.  If 
you have recently celebrated an anni-
versary, significant birthday, or birth, 
we would love to announce it in the 
bulletin. please email the information 
to bulletin@pmchurch.tv.

FiTneSS reSoluTion?
help keep your new year’s resolution 
to be healthier by joining the Free 
community fitness class in the pmc 
commons on monday and thursday 
nights 6-7 pm.  We focus on strength, 
flexibility, and balance.  the class is led 
by a certified group fitness instructor.
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pioneer FamILy LIFe [cOnt]

honduraS miSSion Trip
the 22-member pmc youth mis-
sions team has returned from the 
mission trip to the hogar de ninos 
(children’s home) in honduras. We 
conducted a camp for over 150 chil-
dren and also served many of the 
poor families in the neighborhood. 
Over 30 families were provided with 
christmas baskets with enough 
food for 3 to 4 weeks. thank you for 
your prayers and financial support 
of pmc youth missions honduras. 
Look for coming announcements 
about the full mission trip report.

change oF addreSS
If you have recently moved or are 
moving, please notify the church clerk 
at bikichky@pmchurch.org. this will 
ensure that you receive the annual 
receipts for your contributions and 
other items from the church.

SancTuarY FlowerS
Do you have a special occasion, wed-
ding, anniversary, or birthday that you 
would like to celebrate by sponsoring 
the sanctuary flowers? please contact 
Lori covrig by calling 269.313.3441 to 
reserve your special date.

Scrapbooking TogeTher
Join us on Sunday, January 26, at 10 
am for a day of scrapbooking or card-
making. Bring your projects and lunch 
and stay until 5 pm or just come for a 
couple of hours. We provide prizes 
and snacks. If you have questions, 
please call Sherrie at 269.471.3134.

blood drive
the american red cross and andrews 
university are having a blood drive on 
tuesday, February 4, and Wednesday, 
February 5, from 1 to 7 pm in the pmc 
commons. If you have any questions, 
please contact Larry ulery at ulery@
andrews.edu. Donor card or picture 
ID will be required to donate. “give 
the gift Of Life!”

philippineS claSSical 
beneFiT concerT

Join the Ong family tonight at 5 pm at 
the eau claire SDa church for a mu-
sical benefit concert for the recent 
victims of typhoon haiyan. Some of 
the musical selections include york 
Bowen, Jean Sibelius, J.S. Bach, mau-
rice ravel, and L.V. Beethoven. the 
eau claire church is located at 6562 
naomi rd. We hope to see you there!

nedleY depreSSion 
recoverY Seminar

the brain is the most complex organ 
in the body, so it stands to reason 
that there are many contributors to 
maintaining mental health and to the 
development of mental health prob-
lems. to learn more about this semi-
nar and the cost associated with it, 
come to the Village SDa church Fire-
side room on Sunday, January 12, at 
3 pm for an information session. the 
seminar will run on tuesday evenings, 
January 21 to march 11. there is a cost 
for materials. any questions and to 
reserve you place; call the Village SDa 
church at 269.471.7795.
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ongoing eVentS
running club and walking club

Sun. • 8 AM • PMC parking lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
Beginners welcome!

group exercise class
Mon. & Thurs. • 6-7 PM • PMC Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

exercise classes are taught by a certified group Fitness instructor.

walking
how many steps do you take in a day? If 
you have a pedometer, great! But what 
about the rest of us? It is recommended 
to get 10,000 steps per day. the average 
person takes 3,000 steps per day.

helpFul Tip:
If you are looking for a place to walk 
indoors this Winter then here’s a sug-
gestion. If you walk the Second floor of 
nethery to Buller hall 6 complete laps you will have walked 1 mile. get a buddy 
and get walking this week.

challenge
this week’s challenge is to increase your daily steps. 
Suggestions: park further from entrances, take the stairs, 
walk the dog, take a walk with a friend. 

healTh nuggetS

check the days that you completed the challenge and 
fill out your contact information. place this sheet in the 
offering plate next Sabbath to enter to win a prize! 

name

phone

e-mail
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SabbaTh School DIrectOry 
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- Welcome centers
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[children]
Birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 yr olds
5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd grade               
4th grade                                 
5th/6th grade                
earliteen: 7th/8th grade      
youth: 9th-12th grade 
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist Beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (Buller—238)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park
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27

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/Brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (Balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

25

22

21

28
29

26

27

33

30

23

SeminarY 
groupS 
n108 (collegiate)

n110
n120 (new Life church choir)  

n150 
n211 (Small group)

n235
n310 (russian)

n335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
Back to Basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

34

34
35

current events 
(Buller—135)  

Bible Journey
(nethery—143)  

36

36

29

35

24

17
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida Benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie Bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle Offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José Bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De Oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie Ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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cOntInueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan Vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] Vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia Burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health] tatiyana Stankovic   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Jonathan Burt 
evergreenpathfinders@gmail.com

269.815.0178

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[grOW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SabbaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] claudia Davisson
bg1@pmchurch.org
269.208.7081

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert Barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert Overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tV 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tV, hOpe channeL & 3aBn   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 unIVerSIty BOuLeVarD 
BerrIen SprIngS, mI 49103
phOne  269.471.3133  −  FaX  269.471.6152

coming SOOn
1/18 Dwight K. nelson

“the Implausible prayer”

1/25 Kevin Wilson
Student Week of prayer


